
I NSTRUCTIONS TO CANDI DATE

FOR THE WRITTEN EXAMINATION, 2019

FOR RECRUITMENT OF VARIOUS GROUP C AND D POSTS IN

MANIPUR STATE POWER COMPANY LIMITED

1. The Written Examination for various Group C and D posts will be conducted across different

Examination centres w.e.f L4/06/2019 to 20/06/2019. Details are being uploaded at www.mspcl.in and

www.monipur.qov.in

2. Candidature to the Examination is purely provisional subject to fulfilment of all eligible criteria.

3. Check the e-Admit Card carefully and bring discrepancies, if any to the notice of MSPCL immediately.

4. Bring the printed/ hard copy of this e-Amit Card along with any one of the authorized photo ldentity

Cards (PAN Card/ Voter lD/Passport/Driving Licence/Aadhaar Card) to the Examination Hall.

5. Use of unfair means is strictly prohibited during the examination. Any violation shall be viewed seriously

and appropriate action will be taken under the law. .

6. Any act intended to breach the sanctity and discipline of examination process shall lead to disciplinary

action as deemed appropriate by MSPCL.

7. The candidates are responsible to make it convenient to reach the Examination Centre (s) at least t hour

prior to commencement of Examination for all respective examination centre(s). Candidates will be

allowed to enter the Examination Hall 10 minutes before the schedule commencement of Examination.

8. No candidate would be allowed admission inside the Examination Centre 15 minutes after the

commencement of the Exam.

9. Request for leaving the Examination Hall will not be entertained before the final bell is given at all

Centres. The Authority shall not be responsible for any loss/misplacement of belonging (s) of the

candidate(s). All candidates are requested to check their belongings before leaving the Examination Hall

/ Centre.

10. Answer-Response Test Booklet shall be distributed 5 (five) minutes before the commencement of the

Test (i.e.10 AM (Morning Shift) / 2:OO PM (Evening Shift)). lmmediately after the commencement of the

Test, Answer-Response Test Booklet should be checked to ensure that the booklet does not have any

unprinted / torn /missing page(s) /items etc. lf so, get it replaced by Complete Test Booklet in

consultation with the lnvigilator (s). r .i.,i.
:t.

1-1. CeliBhone6, Electronic devices and calculators are not allowed inside the Examination''Hall, i
':\ .:1 ''

12. The Answer-Response Test Booklet consists of '150 Multiple Choice Questions (MCa) foi a total of 150

Marks. :

13. Only blue/black ball point pen should be used for marking/ticking the answer and also for filling in the

names of Candidate, Roll Number, etc.

14. Articles permitted irpide Examinatjon ff af ii(i) Clip-board./ Hand Board (on which'nothing is written) (ii)A

black or blue ball pointrpgl.' .. ri$i' n's 
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15. Each question carries equal rnark ijT. 1-(one)-.Mark., ONLY ONE ahswer should be chosen for each

question. There will be NEGATIVE r)iting*for eacfr til'i6ng answer. Each wrong answer carries /o

negative mark of marks assigned to each question i.e % of 1 mark which is equal to 0.25. Once an

answer is marked, no change is allowed. Make sure that the answer is correct and final. Wrong choices

against a question/more than one choice against a question/use of correction fluid etc. will be treated

as a wrong choice. There shall not be any mark awarded against any Unattempt question.

16. Answer Response Test Booklet should be handed over to the Invigilator at the end of the Examination

without fail before leaving the Examination Hall, failing which appropriate legal/criminal proceeding may

be initiated against the candidate.

17. No additional Blank Paper for rough is allowed inside the Examination Hall. The blank pages appended in

the Test Booklet may be used for rough work.
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